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The Rainbow Women's Chorus works together to develop musical excellence in an atmosphere of mu-
tual support and respect. We perform publicly for the entertainment, education, and cultural enrichment 
of our audiences and community. We sing to enhance the esteem of all women, to celebrate diversity, 
to promote peace and freedom, and to touch people's hearts and lives. 

RAINBOW WOMEN’S CHORUS ACTION CIRCLE (Board of Directors) Meeting
Thursday, February 12, 2019, 7:30 PM    
Location: Coco’s Bakery Restaurant in Campbell
Present: Maryalice Edson, Larry Edson, Eileen Hamper, Peter Stensrud, Jan Blossom, Roxie Arnold, 
Catherine Konrath, Laurie Ellsworth, Tracy Popenhagen. Absent: Sue 

Meeting commenced at 7:30 PM.

Action items in BOLD.

1. EXECUTIVE TEAM REPORTS 

a. President: (& VP) 
i. Maryalice has sent an email of appreciation to the AC and people who worked on the 

concert. 
ii. Tracy suggested that we use the roll-out schedule for gigs. 
iii. Mary was concerned over the amount of money spent on sheet music. We are not sure 

what the cause is. Maybe more singers, maybe sheet music price has gone up. We need 
to incorporate that into the next budget. 

b. Vice President 
i. Larry has offered to stay through the next two concerts. 
ii. Larry suggested more concerts in Feb (or early in the year) 

c. Treasurer:  
i. Ticket count: 29 in Oakland, 98 in Campbell on Saturday & 118 on Sunday. 
ii. Laurie has a breakdown on the ticket categories. She will send an accounting to the AC 

when she’s finished putting it all together, for incorporating into these minutes. 
iii. Catherine’s in kind donation of $100 of roses made at least $140 for RWC. Tracy re-

ceived feedback to have more colors than just red for next year. 
iv. Laurie finished the 1099 taxes and sent it to our paid contractors (artistic directors and 

accompanist.. 
v. Bank balance on this date is around $12,000. 
vi. Discussion on how to handle singers payments for concert archival CDs.  Donation? 

Archival? We are not allowed to profit off of them. 
vii. Laurie printed a good number of concert programs at no cost where she works, then had 

the remainder printed at a printer. 
viii. We asked Laurie to give us a breakdown of the cost of rehearsal recordings. 
ix. Laurie paid for the cast party 

d. Secretary: 
i. Eileen sent out the donation thank-you letters. 
ii. The damaged check from The American Endowment Foundation will be reissued by the 

foundation. 
iii. The youth chorus grant is started, using Applied Materials Corporation grant program. 
iv. The bylaws committee will meet to review them Feb 18. 
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v. Surveys have been compiled. They will be sent to the AC for review and to address con-
cerns and suggestions.. 

2. CHORUS COMMUNICATION
a. Website: Laurie W is conferring with ViF about what they want her to put on their new web 

page. 
b. Tag lines — we got lots of them. The timeline is not urgent.  Eileen will send the tagline sug-

gestions that she has accumulated and we will narrow the list before voting. She will also check 
with the survey wording to remind us what we offered as a prize.

4. CONCERT WRAP-UP 
a. It’s too soon after the concert to be able to review everything. We will revisit it later.  
b. Larry has developed a spread sheet to keep track of volunteers and their tasks.  
c. We discussed distractions from audience members and how to handle them (i.e. reading out 

loud) 
d. Tracy will talk to the rental coordinator to make sure that the restrooms have sufficient supplies. 
e. Tracy will let the directors know that audience members didn’t like the spread-out singers (sur-

vey responses). They prefer us to be more compact on stage and fill holes during the perfor-
mance. 

5. SUBGROUPS: 
a. ViF: See item #2a above.
b. Youth chorus: 

i. Tracy talked to our current insurance company. We were assured, in writing, that our current 
insurance policy covers the youth chorus. The insurance company said what is most impor-
tant is to have parents and kids sign clear detailed waivers. We have been provided these as 
well as some from GALA. We will require that two adults be present at all times and no 
child is ever alone with only one adult. Tracy will send Eileen the email from our insurance 
company to be attached to the minutes (see STATEMENT, end of this document).

ii. Waivers are the most important part of this process. If the waiver is not signed  they should 
not be allowed to participate. The waiver will have a box to initial so show that they read it. 
Larry will send the waiver forms that Habitat uses so that we can see what they use.

iii. The rehearsal church requires background checks, and they will provide the service for Bet-
sy and the other adults who will be present. It’s only $15/$20 per person and is a quick 
process.

iv.Tracy moves to release the stipulation that we move forward based on the recommendation 
from the insurance co and that the waivers will be in place. Jan seconded (before Larry did).  
Motion carried with one abstention.

v.  Tracy will send Eileen the email from insurance company stating all the above. 
vi. GALA is excited about our Youth chorus. They gave Tracy names of youth choruses on the 

west coast and encourage collaboration. We will get guidance from our GALA Chorus men-
tor, via Skype. GALA also gave us some waiver info. The mentor chorus is in Philadelphia..
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vii. The rehearsal church is excited about the Youth chorus and will help in any way they can. 
They partner with 2 other churches with youth groups.

viii. No kids showed up at the first meeting but the committee had a good discussion with 
church personnel.

ix. The goal of the youth chorus is to perform in the RWC June concert, one song by the Youth 
chorus and one with RWC

c. Tracy brought up another recommendation from the insurance company, a policy that covers the 
board of directors. The price would be $600/year, doubling what we are currently paying. Larry 
suggested that we table this and discuss it when we discuss the budget.

d. We discussed risks around video recordings, restricted YouTube access.  Catherine recommended 
to ask Charles to add “NOT FOR COPY OR RESALE” on any CD concert recordings that he 
provides us.

5. SPECIAL PROJECTS:
a. Gender project postponed until Jan, Nancy and Eileen get back from the GALA conference with 

more information on the topic.
b. They also plan to attend a GALA workshop on funding for small choruses.
c.  The Silicon Valley Creates grant is due April. The process has been simplified and Eileen has 

started working on it.

6. GENERAL BUSINESS
a. The meeting to revised the bylaws is scheduled for Feb 18. Tracy, Jan and Eileen.
b. Behavior at rehearsals: would this be in the handbook?
c. Attendance: Jan brought the attendance of a singer to the attention of the directors and the 

singer was able to come up to speed.
d.   We need to do fundraising  —for music and GALA. We will form a committee and develop 

some projects.
e. 2019 concert dates are set. Mary will verify that the church is available Dec 8 & 9. It was 

suggested that we have some holiday songs that the audience can sing along with.
f. Peter suggested a Women’s History Month (March) concert, or another Feb concert. 
g. GiveOUT day: Can we offer matching funds through a separate “Friends of RWC” group? 

Some concerns were raised and more discussion is needed. 
h. Next concert: Within a month, we will give the concert a name based on one of the pieces of 

music.
i. Nominations: 

i. Ashley Sue and Eleanor are interested in joining the AC.  Eileen asked Sally, Meg 
and Patty who all declined, Laurie W. said she would consider joining in June.

ii. Larry has agreed to stay on as VP but we are still uncertain about other officer posi-
tions. Much discussion ensued.

iii. Laurie E. will stay on if she has help with treasurer responsibilities;  Catherine might 
help her. Eileen proposed that Catherine be treasurer and that Laurie do the book-
keeping. They are willing to collaborate and will discuss the process of Treasurer. 
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iv. At this time, we now only have Maryalice leaving the AC. Larry will stay on, also 
possibly Laurie E. We did not choose officers because we still need to nominate new 
AC members. We will continue at the next meeting.

NEXT MEETING: Tuesday, March 12 at 7:30 PM, location TBD, probably at Coco’s again.

-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-
INSURANCE DETAILS

5-b-i  The insurance company does not require a background check or finger printing for adults 
involved unless we are requesting to add a “Sexual Misconduct” policy that cost $700 per year. It 
was said that this is optional and not required. She only recommended this policy if we were 
planning on doing one-on-one training or giving rides to kids or dealing with severe at risk 
youth.

STATEMENT FROM RWC INSURANCE COMPANY REPRESENTATIVE

From: Denise Billings <denise@properlyinsured.com> 
Subject: Rainbow Women's Chorus 
Date: February 6, 2019 at 1:56:39 PM PST 
To: "tracypopenhagen@me.com" <tracypopenhagen@me.com> 

Tracy 
You and I discussed the issues with adding a youth chorus to your coverage.  There is no additional re-
quirement for coverage based on the ages of the participants. 
Your current General Liability coverage is adequate for both the adults and the youth participating.  The 
coverages that I recommended to Liz are not required, just my recommendation and something to con-
sider, if they are affordable.   
  
The most important recommendation is that you have the participants parents (or the participant if over 
18) sign the liability waiver acknowledging that chorus has no insurance covering injuries to them and 
that they won’t sue. 
  
I do highly recommend though that the board consider adding Directors & Officers coverage.  It ex-
tends coverage for board members and volunteers of the organization that isn’t included in the General 
Liability. Such as operating in the best interests of the organization, breach of duty, care, loyalty – It’s a 
coverage I highly recommend to any board.  If there are no paid staff that coverage can be obtained for 
$600 a year. 
  
Denise 
  
Denise J Billings 

mailto:denise@properlyinsured.com
mailto:tracypopenhagen@me.com
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denise@properlyinsured.com 
415-898-5156  Direct Dial        
415-898-3922 FAX 
ANIXTER & OSER, INC 
205 San Marin Dr 
Novato  CA  94945-1227 
www.properlyinsured.com 
0E28888 
  
Large enough to compete, small enough to serve 

mailto:denise@properlyinsured.com
http://www.properlyinsured.com/

